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 PHYSIOLOGICAL COSTS OF COMPENSATORY GROWTH
 IN A DAMSELFLY

 Robby Stoks,1'3 Marjan De Block,1'2 and Mark A. McPeek2

 1Laboratory of Aquatic Ecology, University of Leuven, B?riotstraat 32, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium
 2Department of Biological Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755 USA

 Abstract. Little is known about physiological costs of rapid growth. We successfully
 generated compensatory growth to time stress and transient food stress in the damselfly Lestes
 viridis and studied the physiological correlates of the resulting reduced ability to cope with
 starvation. We found evidence for both mechanisms proposed to underlie the physiological
 trade-off: compensatory growth was associated with (1) a higher metabolic rate, as indicated
 by a higher oxygen consumption and a faster depletion of energy storage molecules (glycogen
 and triglyc?rides), and (2) a smaller investment in energy storage. The former may also explain
 why storage molecules after emergence were negatively affected by time stress and food stress,
 despite the successful compensation before emergence. These deferred physiological costs of
 rapid growth have the potential to couple larval stresses to adult fitness irrespective of age and
 size at emergence, and they may partly explain why many animals do not show their maximum
 achievable growth rate.

 Key words: carry-over costs; damselfly; energy storage; Lestes viridis; life history plasticity;
 physiological trade-off; rapid growth; time stress.

 Introduction

 Growth rate is a key variable to life history theory
 because it determines how animals balance the advant

 age of short development times against the disadvantage
 of small sizes at maturity (Nylin and Gotthard 1998).
 Animals typically grow slower than maximal (Arendt
 1997), suggesting that rapid growth may have costs.
 Identifying and quantifying these costs is therefore
 central to understanding life history evolution.

 Physiological costs of rapid growth have been largely
 ignored. For example, more rapidly growing animals
 sometimes show a stronger mass loss when starved than
 do slower growing individuals (Gotthard et al. 1994).
 Two physiological mechanisms have been hypothesized
 to underlie this (Gotthard 2001): (1) Rapid growth may
 be associated with high metabolic rates, causing a faster
 depletion of energy reserves during starvation; (2)
 rapidly growing animals may allocate more resources
 to growth and less to energy storage that could be used
 during periods of food shortage. These mechanisms
 have never been explicitly tested.

 Compensatory growth is a widespread type of rapid
 growth to compensate for a shorter growing period
 (time stress) or a transient period of food shortage
 (Metcalfe and Monaghan 2001). Animals often face time
 stress in seasonal climates because they have to reach a
 given size before a certain time (e.g., the onset of winter
 or pond drying; Rowe and Ludwig 1991, Abrams et al.

 1996). Also transient periods of food stress are common
 in many species of vertebrates and invertebrates
 (Metcalfe and Monaghan 2001). Moreover, time stress
 and food stress are likely to interact: the need to increase
 growth rate after food stress is highest when time for
 further growth is limited (Metcalfe et al. 2002). Costs of
 compensatory growth are enigmatic because they often
 are not apparent in the short term (Metcalfe and

 Monaghan 2001). As such, they may bridge life history
 transitions and link larval stresses to adult fitness (e.g.,
 Anholt 1991, Morgan and Metcalfe 2001, Altwegg and
 Reyer 2003, De Block and Stoks 2005).

 We explored physiological costs of compensatory
 growth under combined time stress and transient food
 stress in a rearing experiment from the egg stage until
 emergence of the damselfly Lestes viridis. We addressed
 both stresses in two ways. Besides manipulating time
 stress from the egg stage by imposing different photo
 periods, we also included natural variation in time stress
 associated with variation in egg hatching date. Besides
 manipulating food stress by imposing a starvation
 period at the start of the final instar, we also focused
 on the emergence period during which all animals do not
 eat to prepare for metamorphosis into adults. To
 evaluate the underlying mechanisms of physiological
 costs we scored respiration as a proxy for metabolic rate,
 and key molecules involved in short-term (glucose and
 glycogen) and long-term (triglyc?rides) energy storage in
 insects. Based on theoretical and empirical work (Rowe
 and Ludwig 1991, Abrams et al. 1996, Gotthard 2001,
 Metcalfe and Monaghan 2001) we had the following a
 priori predictions: (1) under time stress and after food
 shortage animals will increase growth rate; (2) this rapid
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 Plate 1. (Left) Pair of the damselfly Lestes viridis ovipositing in a willow tree, and (right) ?lose-up of a final-instar larva. Photo
 credit: R. Stoks.

 growth will be associated with a higher metabolic rate,
 as reflected in a higher respiration rate, and a faster
 depletion of energy reserves during both periods of food
 stress (first mechanism of physiological cost; Gotthard
 2001); (3) rapidly growing animals will show lower levels
 of energy storage (second mechanism of physiological
 cost).

 Methods

 We constructed a fully randomized 2X2x2 factorial
 experiment, with treatments of hatching date (early vs.
 late), photoperiod (actual vs. delayed), and starvation
 (starved vs. fed); each combination was replicated 60
 times. Lestes viridis lays eggs in twigs of trees; the larvae
 then fall into the water at hatching (see Plate 1). We
 attached funnels with a cup beneath twigs with eggs, and
 collected freshly hatched larvae daily. These one-day-old
 larvae were collected from a temporary pond in North
 ern Belgium on 22 April ("early hatched") and on 11
 May ("late hatched") and randomly allocated to one of
 the four combinations of time and food stress.

 Time stress was manipulated by rearing larvae
 individually in incubators (22?C) at the photoperiod
 corresponding with the actual date ("actual photo
 period") or at the photoperiod that larvae would have
 experienced if eggs had hatched six weeks later ("delayed
 photoperiod"). Photoperiods were adjusted every 10
 days to simulate the natural progress of the light cycle.
 This also allowed us to rear early- and late-hatched
 larvae of the same photoperiod in the same incubators
 (three per photoperiod). Larvae were reared individually
 and fed ad libitum daily (food portion = 311 ? 17
 Artemia nauplii [mean ? se]; n = 5 portions). As final
 instar larvae need more food (Johansson et al. 2001), we
 additionally fed them three Chironomus larvae. Larvae
 in the starvation treatment were not fed during the
 starvation period (from day 2 until day 9 during the final
 instar).
 To quantify growth rates, we measured larval wet

 mass at the start (day 2) and at the end (day 9) of the
 starvation period, and at the end of the post-starvation
 period when the larva stopped eating. Adult mass was

 measured one day after emergence. Growth rates were
 calculated as (ln(massend) - ln(massini))/(rend ~ 'ini)
 where massend and mass?ni are larval masses (mg) at
 the final (?end) and initial (rini) days of a growth period
 (as in Gotthard et al. 2000). This measure of growth rate
 is independent of initial mass in Lestes damselfly larvae
 (Stoks and McPeek 2003, Stoks et al. 2005). For the
 growth rate during the pre-starvation period we
 assumed that ln(massini) (i.e., mass at hatching) was
 zero (see Johansson and Rowe 1999). The negative
 growth rate during the starvation period was used to
 measure the responses of larvae to starvation (Gotthard
 et al. 1994). Wet mass is linked to adult fitness in this
 species (De Block and Stoks 2005).

 To assess metabolic rate, respiration rates were
 measured on day 7 of the final instar, following the
 methods of Stibor and Mah?cek (1998), by measuring
 oxygen uptake of the larva over 10 hours in a 150 ml
 bottle filled with oxygen-saturated water using a Hach
 LDO HQ10 Oxygen Analyzer (Hach, Loveland, Colo
 rado, USA). The number of larvae scored varied
 between 29 and 40 for each treatment combination
 (total n = 272).
 To quantify storage molecules, we immediately

 homogenized a subset of animals at the same four
 points at which we measured wet mass. Quantification
 was done colorometrically (for details see Appendix A).
 The number of larvae analyzed varied between eight and
 26 for each treatment combination (n = 401). Propor
 tional changes in the molecule levels during a given
 period were quantified as (final level - initial level)/
 initial level.

 Besides the treatments and their interactions, all
 analyses included sex and also incubator nested within
 photoperiod as a random factor. The latter allowed us to
 take advantage of the full data set while overcoming the
 problem of pseudo-replication (see Brown and Prescott
 1999, Millar and Anderson 2004). Models testing for
 effects on respiration rate and levels of molecules
 contained mass as a covariate. For analyses on propor
 tional changes in molecules during periods with a
 variable length (the post-starvation and emergence
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 Fig. 1. Growth rate of the damselfly Lestes viridis (mean ? se; mg/d) during the (A) pre-starvation, (B) starvation, (C) post
 starvation, and (D) emergence periods as a function of photoperiod and starvation status. The categories "Fed" and "Starved"
 refer only to the feeding status during the starvation period.

 periods), we also included the duration of these periods
 as a covar?ate. Because we had repeated observations on
 the same larvae, for development time, growth rate, and

 mass we analyzed these with repeated-measures analysis
 of variance (RM-ANO VA). In these analyses we could
 only include larvae for which we had all four repeated
 measurements (n = 191 larvae). Interactions of the
 covariates with the categorical variables were never
 significant, and we therefore removed them from the
 final analyses. As growth rates during a given period
 were calculated from the final mass reached at the end of

 that period, both are necessarily autocorrelated, which
 may cause spurious correlations when testing for effects
 of growth rate during a given period on a cost in the
 succeeding period (Arendt 2003). In all these cases,
 however, the variance inflation factor after adjusting for
 all other variables in the model was smaller than 2.27,
 indicating low multicollinearity (Neter et al. 1996).

 Given that we had a priori directional hypotheses about
 costs of rapid growth, we report one-sided P values
 when evaluating significance of the slopes of these
 potential costs against growth rate. Molecule levels were
 ln(transformed) to meet ANO VA assumptions. All

 models were run using SAS, PROC mixed, Version 9.1
 (SAS 2002) with Satterthwaite corrected degrees of
 freedom (Littell et al. 1996). As the results on develop
 ment time are not the focus of this paper they are
 presented in Appendix B. Further, as time stress was
 associated both with photoperiod and hatching date, we
 only show the effect of photoperiod in the results, and
 those of hatching date in Appendix C.

 Results

 Growth rate

 Growth rates were higher in the delayed photoperiod
 than in the actual photoperiod, except for larvae that
 were starved during the starvation period and for all
 larvae during the emergence period (RM-ANOVA,
 photoperiod X starvation X time, ^552 = 2.69, P <
 0.05; Fig. 1). In these two cases, larvae showed negative
 growth rates, and their mass loss was higher in the
 delayed photoperiod than in the actual photoperiod
 (Figs. IB, D). These negative effects of the delayed
 photoperiod on growth rates in larvae that were starved
 during the starvation period and in all larvae during the
 emergence period remained when taking into account
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 Fig. 2. Mass (mean ? se) of the damselfly L. viridis as a function of photoperiod and starvation status. The categories "Fed"
 and "Starved" refer only to the feeding status during the starvation period.

 their mass when they entered the respective period
 (ANCOVA, photoperiod effect during the starvation
 period, F^4Aj = 18.66, P < 0.01; during the emergence
 period, F?190 = 5.38, P < 0.03).

 At the individual level, larvae with higher growth
 rates during the pre-starvation period suffered more
 negative growth rates during starvation (ANCOVA, all
 interactions with growth rate, P > 0.05; growth rate,

 ^i,98 = 79.72, P < 0.0001; common slope, -0.51 ? 0.06
 [mean ? se], t9S = -8.93, one-sided P < 0.0001). This
 pattern was not just an effect of mass attained when
 entering the starvation period (ANCOVA, with also
 mass as a covar?ate; growth rate, F197 = 63.89, P <
 0.0001).

 Starvation affected growth rates differently in the
 post-starvation and emergence periods (RM-ANOVA,
 starvation X time, FX552 = 12.93, P < 0.0001). During
 the post-starvation period, larvae that were previously
 starved had higher growth rates than larvae that were
 fed during the starvation period (ANOVA, F1181 =
 25.39, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1C). During the emergence
 period, however, larvae that were previously starved
 showed a larger mass loss CFi, i8i = 8.06, P < 0.01; Fig.

 ID). Again, these patterns remained when taking into
 account the mass attained at the beginning of these
 periods (ANCOVA, effect of starvation during post
 starvation period, Fi^so ? 3.93, P < 0.05; during
 emergence period, i7^ 180 = 5.38, P < 0.03).

 Body mass

 At the end of the starvation period, mass was much
 lower in starved than in fed larvae (Fig. 2). This negative
 effect of starvation on mass disappeared at the end of
 the post-starvation period, and reappeared although

 much smaller at emergence (RM-ANOVA, starvation X
 time, F3t 552 = 629.03, P < 0.0001). Moreover, only at the
 end of the starvation period, the negative effect of
 starvation was larger in the delayed photoperiod
 (photoperiod X starvation X time, F3^552 = 13.66, P <
 0.0001).

 Oxygen consumption

 Oxygen consumption measured on day 7 of the
 starvation period was higher in fed than in starved
 larvae (FU262 = 101.35, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3), and was
 higher in the delayed than in the actual photoperiod
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 Fig. 3. Mass-corrected respiration rate of L. viridis larvae
 during the starvation period as a function of photoperiod and
 starvation status. Given are least-squares means corrected for
 body mass (?se). The categories "Fed" and "Starved" refer
 only to the feeding status during the starvation period.

 (^i,262 = 10.07, P < 0.01), although the latter was only
 true for fed larvae (starvation X photoperiod Fi^262 =
 27.84, P < 0.0001). Respiration was positively linked to
 growth rate during the starvation period (all interactions
 with growth rate, P > 0.46; common slope ? 1.3 ? 0.8
 [mean ? se], t26X = 1.66, one-sided P < 0.05).

 Storage molecules

 At the start of the starvation period, mass-corrected
 levels of storage molecules were lower in the delayed
 photoperiod (MANCOVA, FM72 = 41.05, P < 0.0001;
 glucose, Fh54= 15.01, P < 0.001; glycogen, FU54 = 6.37,
 P < 0.05; triglyc?rides, Fh54 = 36.25, P < 0.0001; Fig. 4).
 However, for glucose this was only significant in early
 hatched larvae (photoperiod X hatching date, F154 =
 10.02, P < 0.01), and for triglyc?rides this was more
 pronounced in late-hatched larvae (photoperiod X
 hatching date, FU54 = 5.11, P < 0.05; Appendix C).
 Larvae with a higher growth rate during the pre
 starvation period accumulated less triglyc?rides up to
 the starvation period (all interactions with growth rate,
 P > 0.30; growth rate, Fh53 = 7.20, P < 0.01; common
 slope = ?55 ? 20 [mean ? se], ?53 = -2.68, one-sided P
 < 0.01).

 During the starvation period, all storage molecules
 tended to decrease in starved larvae (Fig. 5A, C, E).
 Overall, storage was depleted at a faster rate in the
 delayed photoperiod (MANCOVA for starved larvae,
 Fx 151 = 10.66, P < 0.01). This was significantly true for
 triglyc?rides (Fi,4.81 = 31.29, P < 0.001; Fig. 5E), and for
 glycogen in late-hatched larvae (hatching date X photo
 period, FXA4 = 5.86, P < 0.05; Appendix C). Propor
 tional loss of glycogen was stronger in starved larvae
 that grew faster during the pre-starvation period (for all

 interactions with growth rate, P > 0.69; slope = -26 ?
 14, i43 = -1.81, one-sided P < 0.05).
 At the end of the post-starvation period, previous

 starvation no longer affected the levels of the molecules
 (MANCOVA, Fh 251 = 2.47, P = 0.12), but overall levels

 were lower in the delayed photoperiod (i^si = 10.02, P
 < 0.01; Fig. 4). This was significantly true for glycogen
 (FU77 =11.37, P < 0.01).
 All storage molecules decreased during the emergence

 period but only the decrease in triglyc?rides was affected
 by the treatments (Fig. 5). The decrease in triglyc?rides
 was stronger in individuals previously starved as larvae
 (^ifno = 9.41, P< 0.01; Fig. 5F).

 At emergence, storage molecule levels were lower in
 the delayed photoperiod (MANCOVA, Fi,5.25 = 15.14,
 P < 0.01), which was significant for glycogen and
 triglyc?ride (glycogen, Fh4J5 = 9.98, P < 0.05;
 triglyc?rides, FU4_66 = 7.63, P < 0.05; Fig. 4). Molecule
 levels were lower in individuals previously starved as
 larvae (MANCOVA, F1?34i = 27.65, P < 0.0001), which

 was significant for glycogen (i^ios = 15.36, P < 0.001)
 and triglyc?rides (Fhl05 = 26.80, P < 0.0001; Fig. 4).

 Discussion

 Larvae showed compensatory growth both under time
 stress and after food stress. In general, time-stressed
 larvae had higher growth rates. This is in agreement with
 theory (e.g., Abrams et al. 1996), former studies on this
 species (De Block and Stoks 2004, 2005; but see Rolff et
 al. 2004), and many other taxa (Gotthard 2001). In line
 with many previous studies (Metcalfe and Monaghan
 2001), including one on damselfly larvae (Dmitriew and
 Rowe 2005), larvae that were previously starved
 increased growth rate after the starvation period.
 Compensatory growth during the larval stage to correct
 for the shortened larval period under time stress was
 efficient. By the end of the post-starvation period, only
 larvae in the delayed photoperiod showed lower levels of
 glycogen. Compensatory growth after food shortage was
 successful in eliminating any effects of starvation on

 mass and storage molecules.
 We could demonstrate physiological costs of com

 pensatory growth during the two periods when animals
 were not fed (i.e., starved larvae during the starvation
 period) or did not feed (all larvae during the emergence
 period). The group of rapidly growing, time-stressed
 larvae had a larger mass loss when not fed during both
 periods. Also at the individual level, starved larvae with
 a higher growth rate during the pre-starvation period,
 showed a larger mass decrease during starvation. This
 physiological trade-off has been shown before in
 butterflies (see Gotthard 2001, Fischer et al. 2004).

 For the first time we found evidence for both of the

 mechanisms proposed to explain the lower ability to
 cope with starvation in rapidly growing animals
 (Gotthard 2001): (1) a higher metabolic rate causing a
 faster depletion of stored resources during starvation,
 and (2) a smaller allocation to energy storage that could
 be used during starvation. For both mechanisms, both
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 Fig. 4. Log-transformed, mass-corrected body levels (mean ? se, originally measured as ug) of (A) glucose, (B) glycogen, and
 (C) triglyc?rides of the damselfly L. viridis as a function of photoperiod and starvation status. The categories "Fed" and "Starved"
 refer only to the feeding status during the starvation period.

 molecules involved in short-term (i.e., glycogen) and in
 long-term (i.e., triglyc?rides) energy storage were in
 volved indicating also that long-term costs of rapid
 growth are to be expected. In line with the first proposed
 mechanism, compensatory growth under time stress was
 associated with an increased metabolic rate as suggested

 by the higher respiration rate under time stress. Note
 that for time stress associatep1 with photoperiod, after
 seven days of starvation larvae in the delayed photo
 period did not show a higher respiration rate. However,
 it is very likely that at the start of the starvation period,
 starved larvae in the delayed photoperiod had the
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 Fig. 5. Proportional change in body levels of (A, B) glucose, (C, D) glycogen, and (E, F) triglyc?rides of the damselfly L. viridis
 during the starvation period (left panels) and emergence period (right panels) as a function of photoperiod and starvation status.
 Given are least-square means corrected for body mass and for duration of the respective period (?se). The categories "Fed" and
 "Starved" refer only to the feeding status during the starvation period.

 treatment-specific respiration rates of fed larvae. In
 other words, metabolic rate across the starvation period
 was very likely higher in starved time-stressed larvae
 compared to starved non-time-stressed larvae. In line
 with this, during starvation glycogen and triglyc?rides
 were depleted faster in late-hatched larvae in the delayed
 photoperiod, the group with the highest initial growth
 rate and the highest respiration rate. Also at the
 individual level, larvae with higher growth rates showed
 higher respiration rates, and depleted glycogen faster.

 We found a similar pattern at the group level during the
 emergence period (i.e., triglyc?rides were depleted faster
 under time stress). Fischer et al. (2004) also showed that
 the more rapidly growing males of a butterfly had a
 higher respiration rate and a larger mass loss during
 metamorphosis, but this study did not consider storage
 molecule levels.

 In line with the second proposed mechanism, rapidly
 growing larvae had less stored energy. When they
 entered the final instar (i.e., at the start of the starvation
 period), the group of rapidly growing larvae in the
 delayed photoperiod had accumulated less glycogen and

 triglyc?rides than those in the actual photoperiod. The
 subgroup with the highest growth rate, late-hatched
 larvae in the delayed photoperiod, had the lowest
 triglyc?ride level. At the individual level, faster growing
 larvae accumulated less triglyc?rides. This is consistent

 with the finding that time-stressed L. sponsa larvae show
 an increased allocation of assimilated food to growth
 (Stoks et al. 2005; see also Gurney et al. 2003), and
 hence less to other functions like energy storage.

 The higher metabolic rate may also explain carry-over
 costs of compensatory growth to time stress in terms of
 storage molecules after emergence, despite the largely
 successful compensation before emergence. While at the
 end of the post-starvation period only glycogen was
 lower in the delayed than in the actual photoperiod, at
 emergence both glycogen and triglyc?rides were reduced
 in the delayed photoperiod. Moreover, while hatching
 date did not affect storage molecules at the end of the
 post-starvation period, late-hatched larvae showed low
 er levels of glucose and triglyc?rides after emergence.
 Further, despite a complete compensation for food
 stress in storage molecules at the end of the post
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 starvation period, larvae that were previously starved
 showed lower levels of glycogen and triglyc?rides at
 emergence. These results show that while larvae had
 recovered in the short term from time stress and
 transient food shortage, a subsequent period without
 feeding preceding emergence generated deferred costs in
 terms of lowered storage molecules at emergence.
 Similarly, Morgan and Metcalfe (2001) reported full
 compensation of lipid levels in juvenile salmon after
 food shortage in autumn (see also Alvarez and Nicieza
 2005); while lower lipid levels in fish became apparent
 the following spring. In a previous study on L. viridis we
 found that larvae under time constraints imposed by
 photoperiod increased their development rate, but not
 their growth rate (Rolff et al. 2004), probably due to the
 lower food supply. In line with the lack of response in
 growth rate, time-constrained larvae also showed no
 reduction in fat at emergence in this previous study (see
 also Plaistow and Siva-Jothy 1999).

 Life history models have proven to be successful in
 predicting age and size at the life history transition
 between stages under a variety of stresses imposed
 during the larval stage (e.g., Abrams et al. 1996, Day
 and Rowe 2002). The observed deferred costs of
 compensatory growth in terms of reduced mass and
 reduced levels of storage molecules are likely to couple
 larval stresses to adult fitness (Metcalfe and Monaghan
 2001, Morgan and Metcalfe 2001; but see Alvarez and
 Nicieza 2005). Both mass and fat content are related to
 survival and mating success in damselflies (e.g., Anholt
 1991, Plaistow and Siva-Jothy 1996, De Block and Stoks
 2005). The deferred costs in storage molecules may
 therefore cause carry-over effects from the larval to
 adult stage that are not traced by the key variables
 included in life history models, age and size at
 emergence. A recent study on L. viridis indeed showed
 that these two typically scored variables did not fully
 explain how the same larval stresses translate into adult
 fitness, and that part of the unexplained variation was
 explained by the stresses themselves (De Block and
 Stoks 2005). The identified physiological costs of
 compensatory growth may play an important role in
 linking larval stresses to adult fitness and may help us to
 understand why many animals do not show their
 maximum achievable growth rate (Arendt 1997, Met
 calfe and Monaghan 2001).
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